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Abstract
HOW DO RESIDENTS

OF THtr }{INNESOTA VETERANS HOPltr IN MINNEAPOLIS

PERCEIVE COMMUNICATION BY CARE GIVERS E'OR WHOI{ ENGLISH

TI-ltr

F'I

RST

IS

NOT

LANGUAGE

RUKHMIN SINGH

?onq

Integrative

Thesis

Field Pro; ect
The purpcse cf this research was to explore how rhe residents of

the Minnesota veterans Home in Minneapolis perceive
coflImunication that takes place between them and care givers fcr
whom

Enqlish is not the first

language. These care givers

account for approximately 202 cf the direct care qivers at. the
Minnesota Veterans Home in Minneapolis . A pilot

qllalitative

proj ect using

research and the ethno-nursing method was utilized"

Inforn'tation was Eathered through individual

interviews.

A total-

of four residents, three male and one female resident ranging in
age from 65 to

B

0 years old participated

These participants

reflected

in this pilot

the male to female ratio

proj ect.

in the

resident populat ion who live at the Veteran's F{ome. Residents
who participated

were alert and oriented and were able to

reflect. on cares provided by

ESL

vu!u

givers and verballze their

experj-ences. Five themes emerged from the study.
1',
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fntrcduction
Background

t'Minnesota is home to an estimated 410r000 veterans who have

served our country through extraordinary sacrifice
ou.r

liberty

to protect

and f reedom. The state must. ensure that vet.erans

and

their families have appropriate options for meeting veterans'
Iong-term medical needs in settings that provide high quality
care and services. " (Governor Tim Pawlenty, November L9, 2001)
The Minnesota Veterans Homes began shortly afterL.he Civil

War. The Minnesota Legislature authorized the establishment of
the Minnesota Soldiers

Home

in 1BB7r ds a "reward to the hrave

and deservinq." In 1BBB, construction at the site of one of the

current Minneapolis Veterans

Home

had begun, and by 1911, five

men's cottages and one woman's cottage were buil-t
of Veterans Affairs

(MN Department

Strategic Plan 2008- 20L3) .

The mission of the Soldiers Home was to create beautiful,

Iandscaped communities for Veterans in their Iater years. These
homes were not primarily

designed to be medical facilities;

were seen as monuments to the contributions

veterans. Medical care was first

they

of Minnesota

provided at the Veterans

Homes

duri.,g World War I t but housing was the primary consid.eration
for veterans at the

Hornes.

1
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In 1968, the Minneapolis Soldiers

Home was

licensed for

55

nursing care beds and 375 boarding care beds. Today, Minnesota
operates five State Veterans Homes. They are located acrcss the
State providing 24 hour ski-Lled nursing care along with
domicil-iary care also known as board and care
Veterans Affairs
Veterans
S

tate

Home

(MN Department

of

Strategic PIan, 2008-2013) . The Minnesota

in South Minneapolis j-s the largest of these five

owned and operated Nursing Homes for war veterans and

their spouses.
Minnesota will

have 1.6 mil-lion people age G5 and over by

2030' representing one out of four Minnesotansf compared to

one

out of eight in 2008. The average age of Veterans needing
skilled

nursing care is

7B.

B years and increasing. The Veteran

population in Minnesota is estimated at

41

0, 000 and

it is

anticipated that the number of veterans 85 years and older will
peak in 2010, and
levels
20L3)

decl-

(MN Department

j-ne gradually through 2A25 to current

of Veterans Affairs

Strategic plan

2008

.

Today, the Minneapolis Veterans Hcme/ once named the Otd
Soldiers Home (MN Department of Veterans Affairs

Strategic plan

2008-2013) is home to three hundred and forty one residents, the

2
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majority of

whom

are elderly.

These Veterans reside in two

buildings separated by degree of dependency. Ninety one are rn

a

building designed for care of people with special needs related
to cognitive function. Two hundred residents who require skilled
nursing care and fifty
another building.

rr\/1 ra

independent residents Iive in

Over six hundred staff are employed to care

for the residents. Approximatefy half of the total
provides direct care. Care givers for
first

whom

staff

English is not the

language account for about 20% of the total

population. Nursing assistants account for about

care giver
15%

of this

total percentage of direct care givers. The remaining
either registered nurses or Iicensed practical

5% are

nurses. This

proportion of staff with language differences represents

a

larger percentage than t.he national average which is reported to
be 11.1% (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2002) .
For the past few years the results of j-nstitutional

surveys

done by the Minnesota Department of Heatth and the Veterans

Affairs

Administration noted complaints from both residents and

families about communication difficulties
whom

English is not the first

Affairs

with care givers for

language (Department of Veterans

Survey, 20Ai) . Residents complained that they did not

3
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understand the language used by care gi ve.rs and that they were
frustrated

when care givers did not understand what they wanted.

This inef fective communicat.ion often resulted in the resident's
needs not being

meL ln

a

timely fashion. Family members also

complained that they would somet imes call to enquire about their

loved ones and someone with an accent which was difficult

for

them to understand would answer the phone. This often caused the

family memher to get frustrated.

Since providing quality

resi-dent care is a goal of the Minnesota Veterans
ineffective

Home and

communication can have a negative impact on

provi-ding this quality care it was necessary to hear from the
residents how this communication barrier

affected them.

Purpose

This quatitatrve

st.udy was undertaken as a pilot

explore how residents at the Minnesota Veterans

Home

Minneapolis perceive communication by care givers for
English is not their first

pro j

ect to

in
whom

language.

Significance
This research is important for several reasons. Tn addition
to the need to honor the intent of the founders of the Minnesota
Veterans Homes, the facility

must meet Iicensing standards based

4
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on standards of practice,

and proviCe high quafiLy care.

Communi-cation is basic to alI

three encleavors. Further, findings

of this study can contribute to solving communication problems
and to providing more culturally

nursing care
Veterans

org.an LZat

congruent care for residents in

ions, both in and beyond t.he Minnesota

Homes.

The residents of the Minnesota Veterans Home in Minneapotis

are all Veterans or spouses of Veterans. They are the ones
have f ought in the various wars to give us the

who

f reed.om we enj oy

today. They dedicated their lives in their youthful days to
fight for our freedom and they deserve to be treated with
respect and dignity as the founders intended. Communication is
basic ingredient to such respect so that they

c

an re ce l_ve

quafity care and have their needs met., whether these needs
physical activities

of daily living

ease and comfort. In an effort

care givers for
possess skilIs

whom

a

be

or psychological needs for

to provide this quality caref

English is not a first

language need. to

necessary tc do their I ob effectively.

when care givers speak English as a second ranguage,

communication difficulties
an

relationship

can compromise care in important

building that is basic t.o quality care.

5
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example of communication difficulty

a resident putting a call light

causing compromised care rs

on and asking t.o go to the bath-

room, and a nursing assistant for

whom

Engli,sh is a second

language, responding to the call- 1ight, turning rt off,
telling

and

the resident that today is not his bath day.

Adding complexity in communication are cultural

factors

which can also cause misunderstandings. These misunderstandings
are best negotiated through talking about them. When talking
not possible, Iayers of di f f icult.ies

]C

in care can result . For

example, a female nursing assistant who speaks English as

a

second language may not want to shake hands with a male since

this is against her cultural

practice.

This can create serious

communication dif f j-cutty and compromise relationship

building.

Therapeutic communication is an integral part of care giving
in the nursing home and studies suggest that when older adults
re-l-ate closely with care givers they I ive longer and healthier

l-ives (Estes & Rundall. L992; KieIy. Simon, Jones & Morris,
2000) Therapeutic communication can be characLerized
involving trust,
listening

validation/

as

empathy, honesty, and acLive

(DeIaune & Ladner, 2002). Guidelines for effective

communication with nursing home residents recommend that nursing

C)
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assistants should speak clearly,

face the individual

when

speaking, maintain eye contact/ use Ianguage the person
understand, and make messaqes brief.
(Pullian,199B)

can

clear, and Iogical

.

While oral communication is a large component of on-the-job
communication for nursing assistants,

also important and principally

written cornmunication is

involves recording of

observations of residents (Pullian,

I99B) . t'Observations might

include noting the skj-n color of residents, smell of a
fever, coughing or interpreting

wound,,

or reporting a resident's

own

statement as to how he or she is feeling to the nurse" (Pu11ian,
1998, p. 27)
Most Nursing Homes are governed by rules and regulations.
The Health Care industry i s one of t.he most regulated industries

in the united states

(OBRA, l9B7)

. The omnibus Budget

Reconciliation Act (OBRA) set in motion forces that changed the
way sLate inspectors/surveyors approached afl their visits

to

nurs j-ng homes (Turnham, 1987 ) . Inspectors no longer spend the-ir

time exclusively with staff or with facirity

records.

Conversations with residents and famifies are a prime time
survey event. Under OBRA, there is an inspection process to

1
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nurture the conversations between residents / famtli-es and
surveyors and life

in the nursing home. In Minnesota. the

governing body that assures implementation of rules and these
regulations is the Minnesota Department of Health.

These

regulations stipul-ate that quality care standards must be

meL

for the nursing home resident. Violati-on of these standard care
practices not only jeopardizes the quality of care of the
residents and their quality of life,

but it can also result in

serious def iciencies and f ines, as well as neg:ative publicity
for the facilities.
Theory guiding this Study

Leininger's

(1995, 2005) culture care theory and her

ethno-nursing methodology provided the conceptual framework
guiding this study. Leininger developed a theory of
t ranscultural

nursing, whi-ch addresses the cultural

that affect the nurse-patient relationship

with the goal to

provide care that is in harmony with the patient's
bel j-ef s, values and practices.

dynamics

cultural

With the ethno-nursing method,

the culture of a resj-dent is studied, and cares provided are
assessed for t.heir congruence to the resident's

practices.

belief

and

This "crllture care" process promotes the resident's
L)
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well-b,eit',9. It is very ciral Lenging when care givers do
possess the commun.r-cation skills
and i*plement culturally

Ineffective

necessary to creatively

ncL

desigr-,

ccnqruent resident centered care.

communication often results in the provision of poor

quality care which affects the quality of life.
m.
'
IIlE ^ IU

llowing diagram depicts the relationship

and language in the provision of culturally

relationshtp
for

whom

of culture

congruent care. This

is key in understanding how performance by staff

Englrsh is not the first

language affects resident

satisfaction.

9
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Conceptuaf Framework:

PERFORMANCE
OF

CARES

INTERACTION
(NON-VERBAL)

Less obvious but equally
important to language
skills are the non verbal
ways of communication
that portray intent.
Culturally derived
behaviors that are not
understood can hinder
communication with
resident. Cognizance of
non-verbal
communication can
facilitate communication
of intent to care.

CULTURAL
INFLUENCES
DIFFERENCES

Cultural influences and
differences can prevent direct
communication of the care
giver's intentions to provide
resident satisfaction with the
performance of cares

LANGUAGE
(vERBAL)
lmproved language skills
in listening and speaking
will enable care giver to
communicate to resident
relieving any fears or
misunderstanding about
cares and thus give him/
her a sense of
satisfaction and personal
attention that improves
that residents quality of
tife.

COMMUN ICATION

CULTURALLY
CONGRUENT
CARE

s-

t=

RESIDENT
SATISFACTION

10
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The conceptual framework depicts the mediating influence of

culture on communication that i"s reflected

in both verbal

and

non-verbal expressions. It diagrams how care is influenced by
culture through communication in both speech and gesture,
how this cultural

and

dynamic affects the true outcome of

performance of cares as resident satisfaction.

Care as the

essence of nursing is a powerful and significant

means to

explain the heal-th and well heing of people in their culture
(Leininger, 1991) . Cultural congruence j-s the responsibility

of

the care giver and is an essential element in effective
communication (Lerninger, 1991). when there is culLural
communicat j-on

conqruence between care givers'

of care and residents'
satisfaction.

needs, the result is resident

It is desirable that both residents and care

givers speak a

common langudge,

u=

language that can

understood by both, for maximum quality
consequences for care and quality
common

in the perf ormance

of life

of care.

be

The

when language is not

denominator between care giver and resident,

of this study.

11
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PhysicaJ- dependencl-es add communication compJexity

At the Minnesota Veterans

Home

in Minneapolis, over

90%

of

the residents are men, most are over 55 years of age. Seventy
five percent of residents need assislance with three or
activities

of daily living

(ADLS)

.

more

Residents often suffer from

at least one condition that impedes effective

communication.

Conditions often include confusion where the resident is unable
to make his needs known, or may misinterpret
says. Strokes may have left

what the care giver

the resident aphasic and unable to

verbalize his needs; or hearing deficits

may require some care

givers to speak loud1y which can be interpreted
disrespectful,

rude and uncaring. A significant

berng
numher of

residents also have vision and hearing impairment.
Behavior problems are a

maj

or factor among residents at the

Minnesota Veterans Home. These problems are often a direct

result of being in the military

and being exposed to extreme

violence in the wars. Now residents suffer the consequences
experience flashbacks . rt is, therefore,
complex, effective

easy to see

and

how

communicatj-on between resident and care giver

can be; how communicatj-on can breakdown, and how it can resul-t

in poor quality care.

L2
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Communication is the connection between individuals.

It

allows us to learn to know each other, to share our needs
our feelings,

and

and to nurture our relationships . IneffecLive

communication can sometimes lead to frustration

and lcneliness

for both the nursing hcme resident and the care giver. When care
givers for

whom

English is not the first

language are not able

t.o understand what residenLs are trying to say, it can
chal lenging

be

.

Since immigration into the United States by people for
English is not the first

language is on the rise

whom

(Minnesota

State Demographic Center, 2003) and a shortage exists of both
nursing assistants and nursesf many of these newcomers find
readily available job market in the health care industry.

a

The

Minnesota veterans Home is one such place where a job

opporLunity could exist.

As such, Ianguage differences emerge

as

a major issue for care quality.
This qualitative

pilot

study using the ethno nursing method

was undertaken to explore how residents of the Minnesota

Veterans

Home

in Minneapolis, MN, perceive corTrmunication

English is a second language for thej-r care givers.

13
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afso generated nursing knowledge and skifl-s so as to provide
culturally

congruent resident centered I care.

L4
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Chapter
Literature
The riterature

2

Review

review focused on the concepts of

communi-cation ancl cuIl:ure care. Research related to these

concepts explored how care givers for
first

whom

English is not

language and nursing care needs of elderly Nursing

residents in the United States intersect.

a
Home

For the most part, the

research has focused largely on either foreign-born nurses
working in the Unit.ed Statesr or learners for
second language, training

whom

English

IS

A

to hecome nurses (Boshner & Smalkoski,

2002; Guhde. 2003; Gay, Edgil & stullenburg"er/ 1993). As such,
Iittle

research was found that focused on care givers for

whom

English was a second language. The research did not explore the
effect of communication on elderly care residents and few
studies were found that. directly

investigated the specific

challenges that face English as a second language nursing
asslstants,

or nursesr ds they train,

givers in the nursing home setting.
that

f

ocused on Lhe residents'

between them and their

or work as direct-care
Nej-ther was research found

perception of corTlmunication

care grivers. Since the way i-n which

we

colnmunicate has a huge inf luence on how others perceive uS, both

15
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verbal and non-verbal ccrnmunicatlon should always be positive
and respectful to the people we are ccnnecting wit.h (BIood,
2005)

.

Trends in Care
On the national level,

between 2000 and 2030, t.he number of

Americans cver age 85 is expected to double (Scanlon, 2001)

.

During the same time frame, the United States is experiencing
critical

short.aqe of nurses that is expected to intensify

a

with

the need to care for an aging population. Approximately 118,000
registered nurses are needed to filI

current vacant positions

nationwide and proj ections indicate I .2 million

new and

replacement nurses wil-I be needed by the year 20t4 (American

Association of Colleges of Nurses,

2005)

Nursing Homes are especially challenged to meet the care
giving needs of their residents. A large portion of resident
ca

re giving burden in Nursing Homes continues to fall

on nursing

assistants who are largely responsible for helping nursing
residents with daily activities.

For this reason, the occupation

of nursing assistant is identified
prospects

(U.

home

as having strong growth

S. Department of Labor, 2004) . The l-abor demand f or

nursi-ng assistants has caused many nursing homes to turn to
L6
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immigrants as a renewable source of labor. This labor si-tuation
IS

potentially

assistants'

problematic when English -is not t.he nursing

first

language, which in turn can affect quafity

care and diminish culturally

congruent care.

With an i-ncrease in the English as a second language
immigrant populat.ion into the United States (Minnesota State
Demog'raphic Center ,

20 03 )

, there will

be an increase in the

number of immigrants obtaining employment in the Nursing

Home

Industry. It is therefore relevant and necessary to examine
outcomes of the care provided to nursing home residenLs, since

this trend of care giver pattern will

contj-nue into the future.

Since residents of nursing homes need to be communicated with in
a manner that provides culturally

congruent care, it is

necessary for the English as a second language care giver to
Iook at the resident as a holistic
cultural

being, with a specific

background, and develop communication skilfs

so that

what the resident says is not lost in translation.
Culturaf Context of Care by l/ursing Assrstants
Nursing assistants are sometimes known as nursing aides,
nursing assistants,
(CNAs )

orderlies,

or Certified

Nursing Assistants

. At the Veterans Homes, they are called Nursing
1-l
Lt
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Assistants or

Human

Service Technicians

(HSTs )

. According t.o the

United States DeparLment of Labor (2004a) , this occupation
both physically demanding and st.ressful;
residents in and out of hed, Iifting

it involves helping

residents onto toilet

seats, bathing residents, ffidking beds, tdking temperatures/
f

eeding residents, dressing resident.s, and record-keeping.

Nursing assistants also report changes in resid.ents' conditions
to nursing or medical staff.

A11 of these practices involve

interpersonal communicat ion at varying degrees
The training

.

of nurs j-ng as s istants occurs in two

through on the job training;

ways

:

and through coursework in state-

sanctioned educational institutions

. Cn the j ob training

OCCUTS

in private nursing homes that do not use Medicare or Medicaid
funds and are, therefore,

not subject to Federal standards.

On

the other handr rrursing homes that are state-operated, or that
re ce l_ve

funding through Medicare or Medicaid, must employ

formally educated and certified

nursing assistants.

This formal

education must include at least seventy-five hours of
coursework, which can occur on premise, or in state-approved.
sett.ings, such as a college r vocational school, or other
organization like The Red Cross (promissor, 2004).

1B
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fn Minnesota, federal reEulations specify training

and.

testing requirements for nlirsing assist.ants in long terrn care
facirities

(MinnesoLa Department of Health , 2004) . one

curriculum was developed by the Minnesot.a State Colleges

and

Universities

Red

and the other was developed by the American

Cross. Both these programs require completion of seventy-five
hours of classroom work (Promissor,

2004 )

. Upon completing the

program, nursing assistants are required to pass a certification
examination and register with a state maintained registry.
The nursing assistant thus receives very Iimited training

in

order to qualify to take care of nursing home residents. For the
nursing assistant who speaks English as a second langudge,

mo

re

time may be spent learning words and g.rarnmar and the meanings of
words can be l-ost in cultural

confusion. Very }ittle

is l-earned

about the relat.ionship of culture and comrrunication.
The concept of communication is minimalfy taught to nursing

assistants,

although this concept is what helps care givers

residents interact
assistants'

and

and sol-ve problems. Part of the nursing

curriculum and

1%

of the certif ication t.est covers

colnmunj-catj-on (Department of Health 483.152) . The absence of

interactive

communication escalates problematic situations

19
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could otherwise be solved easily.
training

This Iimited amount of

in communication often becomes problematic when English

is a second language and care givers are required to care for
many as seven residents during their

shift.

as

Despite the

increasing pressure of Iimited time for patient care in clinical
settings,

dil attitude

of sincere concern usually helps to put

the older resident. at ease

(McBr

j-de,

2008

)

Older patients need to be engaged in a conversation rather
than talked about. Talking to someone else in the room as if the
patient were not there, demonstrates disrespect. Organizingr

and

providing cong"ruent care to each resident within a limited time
f rame

can be challenging in itsel-f . If there is a language

barrier which causes a lack of communicat.ion and hinders
relat.ionship building,
can result,
Re-Z

frustration

and quality of life

and compromised quality

ra=16

can be affected.

ationship of Language and Cul-ture: VerbaL and l/on -verbal-

express_r ons

PeopIe are social beings. rnteracting

with other people

provides support, comfcrt, love and affection,
common human

needs. There is no indication

diminish with age (Moore & Gilhert,
20

which are aII

that these needs will

1995). Yet, ds people grow
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older, they experience several changes in 1ife, which interfere
with developing social contact. Due to d"eclining physical
function I a lower income and a decreasing social network,
elderly people may have Iittle

social- contact. For people

depending on care t a situation

may develcp in which the efderty

person is mainly reliant

on nurses for social support (Nesbitt-

Blondis & Jackson, 79lB; Arnold & Boggs, 1995; Staab & Hodges,
1995) . This means that,

apart from the fact that nurses and

other care givers need good corTrmunication skills
patients'
individual,

to assess the

needs and to provide care that is tailored

to the

there is also a need for communication to create

good interpersonal relat-ionships in which there is room for

socialLZLngI affection

and empathy. These communication aspects

can be expressed verbally

/1r

non-verbally.

However, most auLhors

agree that non-verbal behavior is an essential method to convey
warmth, Iove and support (Bensing et al
Roter & Hal] 1992) . Mehrabin

(1

98 1 )

. 1 995,

Strecher

1

983,

even states that non-verbal

communication is the pre-eminent mode with which to build

rapport with people.
wadenst.ein (2005) states that comrnunication in carirrg

situations,

has different

goals in di fferent contexts . The goals
IL
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could be assessing the nature of a perceived problem, Froviding
physical care / giving explanations, exchanging informaLion,
showing empathy, supporting the individual,

personal relationship
In a literature

creating a

good

or creat.ing u: good atmosphere.
review about the role of comrnunication in

nursing care for older people, Caris-Verhallen et aI.

(7991)

concluded t.hat communicative behavior influences patient
outcomes. However, they found that staff-patient

often fail

communication

to describe the content of communication. AIso

ignored has been the sub]ect of what constitutes
communication. Shield (1990) investigated

ca

good,

re priorities

for

healthcare providers i-n Nursing Homes. In her study she found
that nurses practiced under a medical model and wanted to treat
all problems medically, whil-e social workers were more likely

to

advocate for decisions based on quality of l-ife. The staf f
members were

not clear on whether the nursing home was 'home' or

whether it was an institut.ion,
model. According to Bottorff

f unct

ioning under a med.ical

and Morse (L994) respectful

communication must include an ambition to establish

a

rel-ationship and be f ocused on the res ident as a person
Effective

communication fosters good quality

aa

care.

.
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Madeline Leininger (1973b) recogn-tzed the importance of the
concept of "car:-ng" in nursing. Leininger identified

a lack of

knowledge that connected culture and care. This tink

was

essential for nursing to understand the many variations
TN

required

patient care to support compliance, healing, and wellness

(George, 2002) . These insights were the beginnings of a

new

theory related to nursing care caIled transcuLturaf nursinq.
Leining.er, the founder of the transcultural

nursing movement in

educat.ion research and practice defined transcultural
d.5.

nursing

t'A substantive area of study and practice focused

comparative cultural

care (caring) values, beliefs,

on

and

practices of individual-s or groups of similar or different
cultures wit.h the goal of providing culture-specific

and

universal- nursing care practices in promoting heatth or wellbeing or to help people to face unfavorable human conditions,

illness / or death in culturatry meaningfur ways"
The practice of transcultural

relat.ionship.

1960's Leininger coined the term "culturally
which i s the primary goal of transcultural
Cufturally

.

nursing addresses the cultural-

dynamics that inf luence t.he nurse-client

(p.94)

(p. 58 )

f

n the

congruent care/
nursing pract.i ce"

conqruent care refers to knowledge I acts,
23

and
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decisions used in sensitive and knowleclgeable ways to
meaningfully fit
clients

the cultural

values, beliefs,

and Iife-ways of

for their health and wellbeing. or to prevent itlness
or death (Leininger,

disabilities,

1963

,

1

973b

, 199La/b,

Leininger and McFarland, 2002) . To provide culturally

19

/

95;

congiruent

care is the major goal of the Culture Care Theory (Leininger,
1991) . Cul-turalf y congruent care is possible when there is

care giver-resident

relationship.

a

Togrether the care giver and

the resident design a new or different

care lifestyle

for the

health or well being of the resident. This requires skill

and

knowledge which are often re-patterned for the best interest

the resident. This care modality requires participation

of

of the

care glver and the resident working together to identify,

plan,

implement, and evaluate each caring mode for culturally
conqruent care. 'tThese modes can stimulate care gJ-vers to design
nursing actions and decisions using new knowledge and culturatly
based ways to provide meaninqful and satisfying

(Leininger,

1

hotistic

care"

991, p. 44) . when the language spoken by the

resident and the care giver are not the samer or the resident
has drfficufty

understanding what the care giver is saying

and

vice-versaf comlnunication becomes inef f ect ive. This inef f ective
24
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communication can prevent -tnterpersonal relationship

building

between resident and care giver which in turn can undermine

culturally

congruent care and result in poor quality resident

care, and quality of life.
Effective

communication with people of different

cultures is

especially challenging. Cultures provide people with ways of
thinking,

ways of seei.rg, hearing, and interpreting

Thus the same words can mean different

different
When

things to people from

cultures, even when they speak the "same" language.

the languages are different,

difficult

effective

and then there is the potential

communication can be

for misunderstandinq.

Many people think that communication is easy. It

something we have done all our lives.

this simplistic
makes it

the world.

is after aII

There is some truth in

view. Communicating is straightforward.

complex, diffj-cult,

and frustrating

What

are the barriers

that cufture can put in the way (Garner, 2008)

.

when we join a group and wish to remain in it,

sooner or

Iater we need to adopt the behavior patterns of the group.

These

are the behaviors the group accepts as signs of belongi-ng.

The

group rewards such behavior through acts of recognition,
approval and inclusion

(Garner, 2008). In groups which are happy
atr
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to accept you and where you are happy to conform, there is

a

mutuality of int.erest and a high level of personal satisfaction.
where, however, there are barriers
group, these cultural

barriers

to your membership rn

a

can replace grood communication.

Language that describes what we want to say in our terms may

present barriers to others who are not familiar

with our

expressions, "buzz-words", and jargon. When communi-cation is
couched in such language, it

is a way of excluding others.

Globally the greatest compl-iment people can pay one another is
to speak in their lanquage (Garner,

2008 )

.

As communities become increasingly diverser so does the
workforce. This trend is evidenced in the current increase of
the i-mmigration of non-English speaking people to Minnesota
(U.S. Department of Homeland Security, 2002). Multiple languages
and conLrasting belief s, values and practices can create

challenging employee language and culture sensitivity
that affect communication, productivity

_r-ssues

and the quality of

resident care. With the current shortage of care givers in the
heal-thcare industry,

there are several

:

ob openings in the

industry and the job market is very attractive

for a diverse

ranqe of people. This growing diversj-ty creates multiple
26
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language and cross-cul-tural sensitivity

facilities
I QQtIO
IUUUU

-1

IU a

issues that health care

need to be aware of, and deal with. This emerging

particularly

rapidly becoming

a

relevant in Minnesota. a state that is

patchwork quilt

of different

Minnesota Veterans home in Minneapolis l s

/'\ '1
LI

no

ethnicities.

exception.
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thodo 1 ogy

To gather information about how residents perceive
communicat.ion by care givers for whom English is not the first
I anguage

qualitative

a

,

framework based on ethno nursing

methodology was used. Ethno-nursing method is focused on

nat.uralistic,

open discovery, and largely uses inductive modes

to documerrt, describe,

e

xplain, and interpret

worldview, meanings, symbols, and life
on acLual or potential

participants'

experiences as they bear

nursing care phenomena (Leininger,

1

985,

1995; Leininger & McFarland, 2002) . This ethno nursing method
has been developed by Leininger

(1

990

) to systematically

document and gain greater understanding and meaning of people's

daily life

activities

through their eyes, earsr and experiences

and is valuable for discovering both insider and outsider
knowledge (Leininger, 1990b, r99L, 1995) . rt. is a naturar and

familiar

people centered method. Information is qathered through

interviews,

observat j-ons and f ield notes . Tn the beginning, the

researcher is a strang,er who gradually befriends the
participants

and progressively develops a trusting

relationshrp.

Int.erpersonal experience connects words with circumstances,
ar)

1, \)
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enabling the researcher to int.erpret the participants'
statements in the context of their daily life.
This pilot

study/ utilized

a modified version of the ethno

nursing method. As a long standing employee of the MinnesoLa
Veterans

Home

in Minneapolis, this researcher has frequently

observed resident and staff

interactions

circumstances within the living
trusting

relationship

setting of the nursing home. A

has been established with the residents

and the researcher is familiar

facilitated

under a variety of

to them. This relationship

the process of information gathering as residents

were interviewed to get their percepti-on of communication by

their care givers for

whom

English is not the first

As the Nurse EducaLor at this facility
both residents and staff,

language.

who is familiar

with

this researcher used bracketing, which

Van Manen (1990rp.62) describes as Iisting

one's knowledge

and

beliefs of that which is being studied, and holding it separate
from the study. This researcher made a conscious effort
aware of her own knowledge and beliefs,

be

in order to set aside

any biases that could prej udice interpretations

. Preconceived

ideas were thus withheld, suspended or controlled.

29
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Inviting

Participants

Social workers were central to t.he process of inviting
elderly residents [o participate.
participant

In preparation for the

selection process for this study,

a

meeting was held

with the Director of Social Services and the four social workers
of the units from which the prospective partjcipants

lived.

This

meeting took place in a conference room away from the residents'
Iiving

area to afford everyone some privacy and maintain

confidentiality.

An explanation of the study to be conducted

was

given and t.ime was al-Iotted for asking questions. When everyone
understood the full

intent and implications

of the study, each

social worker was given a folder with a prepared script to

be

read t.o each resident who was selected to be in the study.

Each

of the residents who agreed to participate

signed an informed

consent form.
Participants were invited from amonqa pool of mentarly
alert and oriented residents currently living
veterans

Home

participants
thej-r ability

at. the Minnesota

in Minneaporis. The group of potentiar

was carefully

to participate

and purposefully invited based" upon

in the interviews and their

experj-ence with a care gi-ver for whom English is noL the first

JU
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language. One resident was selected frorn each of four units by
the social worker on that unit.

The residents selected comprised

a group of three n',ale and one f emale ref lecting the rat io of
male to female residents Iiving

identification

in the facilrty.

To protect the

of the female resident, male pronouns will

be

used. These residents aII ranged from 65 to B0 years in age.
They were considered able to sufficiently

everyday living

reflect

upon their

experiences and to give their perception of

communicat.ion by care givers for whom English is not the first

Ianguage. No resident was selected from either the cognitively
impaired unit or the board and care unit.
As signed consents were obtained, social workers notified
this researcher, who then met with each of the participants
individually

to set a mutually agreed upon date, time

and

location for the actual interview.
Interview set ting
To establish an initial

basj-s of trust and respect in the

process this researcher was very prompt to arrive at the
appoint.ed time and agreed upon location to meeL with each

participant.
intentionality

This researcher used a loving, caring
when meeting with each participant

31
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establishment of a caring-1-rusting relationship

and to creat.e

an

environment that provided a ttsafe pIace" for researcher and

partici pant to interact..
interviewecl on different

Each of the f our participant.s

days, &t different

Iocations based on their individual

was

times, and different.

choices . To be afforded

privacy and promote comfort, participants

some

were given the option

of choosing where they preferred the interview to take place.
One participant,

who shared his room with another resident,

chose to do hi s interview in t.he lower level of a di f f erent

building which is currently unoccupied. He indicated that he did
not want his room-mate to hear anything he had to say during the
interview and he did not want to get interrupted either by his
room-maLe or care givers coming into the shared room to take

care of his room-mate during the interviewing process. He wanted
adequate pri-vacy to ensure what he had to say was not overheard

by anyone.
Another participant,

who also shared a room with a room-

mate, chose to be interviewed in the Chapel of Peace. This is
the Chapel, in-house, where resident.s worship
away from all

residential

on

Sundays, and is

areas. He also did not want his room-

mate eavesdropping into anything he had t o say during
') .)
JZ.

t.he
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interview. More-so, he did not want any care giver to listen
to the content of his interview,
participating

in

or even to be seen

in the intervier,v.

Anol:her participant

interviewed Iived in a private room and

was quite comfortable being interviewed in the privacy of his

room. His care giver assisted him with toileting

prior to the

interview and also qave him a glass of cold water. He had his
room door closed throughout t.he int.erview . Hi s care giver was

aware that this researcher was doing an interview but did not
know what it

was about

.

The last participant

interviewed also lived in a private

room. He was comf ortabl-e being interviewed in the privacy of his
own room, behind closed doors. Before beqinninq the interview

his care giver completed cares for both comfort and convenience
of the resident as he did not want to he interrupted during the
interview.

He afso did not want his care givers hearj-ng anything

he had to say during the interview.
Prior t.o each of the

f

our interviews,

re

sident.s' needs were

meL and they were made comfortable. Each participant

t.he f oI lowing

f

was asked

ive questions to ensure they knew what they were

--)
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doing, why they were doing it.
whether to participate
1. Can you tell

and that tirey were f ree to choose

or not without fear of repercussion.

me what this

interview is aII about?

2. Do you understand that you wiII noL be paid
compensation in any form for participating

o

r

re ce r_ve

in this

interview?
3. Can you tell
participate

me what will

happen if you decide not to

in this interview?

4. Can you tell
participating

me two risks that you can encounter by

in this interview?

5. Do you want to continue participating

in this intervj-ew?

Everyone understood what the interview was ahout and alI chose

to participate.

After establishing understanding of the process

of participation,

the interview began.

Interview proces s
Participants were guided by ten semi-structured questions
that relat.ed to their perception of cornmunication by care givers
for

whom

English was not the first

To put participants

language.

at ease and to make the intervi-ew

Process r non-t.hreatening f or the participant,

an easy opening

question was used. The form and sequence of the questions for
34
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each participant

interviewed differed

Communicat

ion

according to the flow of

responses. The content of the questions was the same. However/
essential areas in the answers were identified

and the form of

the suhsequent question depended on whatever was previously
answered. The following questions guided the interview.

l.TelI me about your favorite
2.

care giver.

Does communication play a part in making t.his care giver

your favorite? Please elaborate.
3.no you always understand when all your care givers speak

with you? rf you do not understand some of them, how does
this make you feel?
4.

Do you think that your care givers underst.and you when you

try to talk with them? How do you deal wit.h this? Telt
more

me

.

5.Communication is a two way process. Are you able to carry on

a conversation wit.h all your care givers ?
6.Are you comfortabl-e discussing your needs with all your care
givers? How does it work for you when you are expressing
your needs to them? Tell me more.

JL
JJ
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7.If you are not

f

eelin,g weII and you tet any of your care

givers know, how confident are you that your expressed
feelings are accurately related to your nurse?
8.

no you have any concerns that lack of communication impacLs
the quality of care you receive? TelI me more.

9.

Family is very important. How sat.isf ied are you with the
your care givers relate with members of your family?
your family members ever expressed dissatisfaction
frustration

way

Have

or

to you about communication difficulties

with

any of your care givers? Tell me about some of their
exper]-ences.
10.

Is there any more information you wiII li-ke to share with
me?

AII interviews were audio-taped by the researcher.

Each

interview Iasted approximately one hour. At the conclusion of
each interview each participant

was thanked and ensured each one

was made comfortable again in their

identity

of participants

was

own rooms on the units.

kept anonymous by using a

coding sysLem for the data of each part.icipant.
were numbered #1, 2, 3 and 4 . Initials
used as ldentifiers

number

Participants

and interview dates were

on the audio tapes and transcripts.
36
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names were used and kept on participant

participants'

consenL forms. The

names were known only by the researcher and the

social workers. A1I raw maLerials have been kept stored in

a

secure compuLer or a locked drawer at the residence of the
researcher. The participants
disseminated data will

were assured that any future

not have names or identifiers

attached.

The researcher transcribed the interviews verbatim and
subi ected the transcripts

to cont.ent analysis uti Ltzing the

audio tapes to augment and clarify

the themes and intended

meanings. Data were then analyzed until
were

the identified

themes

interpreted to be the essence of meani.,g in the dat.a.

Ana-Zysr s

To meet the credibility

recurrent patterningt

Data (1987)

fn the first

of qualitative

analysis,

conformability and meaning in context were

used as well as Leininger's

Qualitative

criteria

Four Phases of Analysis for

.

phase, each of the four audio-taped interviews

were repeatedly Iistened to and transcribed.

that the fuII context of the lnterview,

When

it was evid,ent

alt the raw data, was in

writing and this researcher was saLisfied that there were
omiss j-ons,

no

content analysis ensued. In the second phase, the raw
')-

JI
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data were carefully

Iooked at for identj"fication

of descriptors in relation

to the participants'

communication. Simil-arities

and dissimilarities

of categories
view of
of answers to

the interview questions were put in cat.egories. In the third.
phase, these categories

I"IA TA

analyzed for recurrent formulation

of patterns and the context in which they occurred was record.ed..
rn the

f

ourth phase,

ma

j or constructs of percept j-on

WUI C

formulated. After finding the recurring themes in each
individual

participant.f s interview,

the researcher did

comparison of t.he four themed interviews to locate

a

common

themes. Each set of themes were tested for accuracy of meaning

to a particular

category by mindfully looking at and Iistening

to each participant's

intended meaning in context..

patterns were merged int.o

maj

or themes and a

research findings was identrfied

These

surTrmary

of the

and recommendations were made.

'-) a)
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CHAPTER

4

Fi ndi ng s

Context
The Minnesota Veterans Home in Minneapolis -r-s a long term
LdI

U

facilrty

and is home to resldents who are war veterans. ft

is a unique facility

for the elderly in that most of the

residents have shared similar life

experiences in the military.

Most of these residents are male and elderly.

AII the residents

are considered vulnerable and plan to live at the
remainder of their lives.

Home

for the

Prior to being admitted to a unit. of

the Minnesota Veterans Home/ many residents were taken care of
by their families at home, often for a long period of time, and
now family cannot continue the care. Others have been in

assisted living
their activities

facilities

and now require more help to perform

of daily Iiving,

rike eating, bathing

and.

mobility.
The Minnesota Veterans Home is considered an extension of

the resi-dent's home. When a resident is admi-tted to the
facility,

it is the expectation that this resi-dent will

continue

to experience and enjoy whatever he/ she did at home. Residents
come to live

at the nursing home, not to die. They come to live
39
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whatever years they have left

with diqnity and need the support

of aLI to help them live this life

to their fullest

potential,

for them to enjoy and maximize t.heir independence, for as long
UU

possible, and to obt.ain help when they need it

IU

Presentaticn of
Credibility

.

Themes

of the analysis

WAS

guarded by going over the

data as described with multiple readings and immersions by the
researcher to identify

and write themes, then stepping back

re-immersing for furt.her anatysis until

the data were

reflectj-ve1y sifted and sorted into intuitive
1990, p.62) . These themes are identified
assist in identifying

themes (Van Manen,

by a number only to

and keeping them separate. The number is

in no way intended to denote greater or lesser irnportance.
five major

and

common themes

The

found in these four interviews are

as

follows:
a

Theme One

. Theme Two
a

Theme Three

Communicating t.hrough call lights
Communication as a barrier

to quality care

Lack of trust and confidence in ESL care

grvers

. Theme Four

Valuing staff t.hat show concern and

understand their needs
40
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. Theme Five

Care as related to staffing

The five themes emerged from the verbatim participants'

statements. In the following description of the themes,
sampling of participants'
theme

a

statements is given to iflustrate

the

.

Discussion of Findings
Theme

one communicating through carl rights:

It is evident that the call light
communicatj-on by the residents.

usage is a vital

This is evidenced by

means of
t.he

following statements t.hey made during their interviews.
Resident #L indicat.ed that. he only puts his call light

on

when

he reatly needs help and his cal-I for help needs to be taken
seriously.
light

He expressed frustration

that when he puts the call

oil, frequentty someone comes in to his

he wants, turns off the light

room

I asks him

what.

without meeting his needs, leaves/

and returns several minutes later to take care of him. Once, his

call light

was on for so long a period that. he got frusLrated

and called his spouse at home. The spouse came in and was very

irate with the nurse. The nurse lat.er apologized.
Resident #Z indicated that for him, it is an expectation that

carl- rights are not answered promptry. He stated t.hat
4L

he
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understands that each staff person has a group of residents to

take care of, but when the residents are eating in the dining
room and call lights

beep, there is no way to tell

care giver of the resident whose light
is not uncommon for the call light
r_s

who is the

is on. He stat.ed that it

to be ignored or answering it

unduly defayed. He stated that this is very frustrating

to

him and it needs to be fixed.
Resident #3 indicated that he is most affected by the way the
call light

system is handled at nights. He stated that when he

puts the calf light

on, staff at the nursj-ng sLation answer him,

via the intercom from the desk and ask him what he wants. This
he says is very loud and often wakes up his room mate. When he
responds and tells

them what his need is, only then do staff

members ccme to his room Lo attend to his needs. By then, both

he and his room mate are awake and it takes a while for his

room

mate to go back to sleep. This prevents him from going back to

sleep also. He stated that this shows dlsrespect for the
resident and his needs.
Resident #a indicated that for him the call light

is not

a

problem. He i-s capable of getting out of hi s wheel chair
independently and he wants to maintain his independ.ence as
4t

much
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possible, for as long as he can, instead of putting on the

call lighL to

summon

help.

In summary/ communicai-ion via a call liqht

is criticat

getting one's needs met in the Minnesota Veterans
Minneapolis and affects quality of Iife

Home

to

in

of the residents.

However, as residents explain, this means of communicating can

be compromised if the call light
Theme Two: communication

is not answered prompt.ly.

as a barrier

communication as a barrier

to quality care

to quality care by ESL care

givers is evj-denced by the fotlowing statements made hy
residents during the interviewing process.
Resident# 1 indicated that there is inconsistency in
colnmunication. Some care givers do wef I and others do not.

He

stat.ed that he is sometimes ignored by staff and that not only
is there a lack of adequate care but that staff can sometimes
insensitive

be

to his needs. He cited an example of when he asked

nurse to help him back to his room and the nurse told him to
down the hall and ask his nursing assistant.

This he said

go

made

him angry because the nurse was just standing by the medication
cart, doing nothing. He stated that he is most offended when

he

sees a group of ESL care gj,vers speaking in their own language
A-)
IJ
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and he cannot understand them. He feels excluded and often
wonders i f they are t.alking ahout him. He also stated that

inst.ead of socializing

in the hallways, they should. be working.

Resident # 2 indicated that communication with ESL care givers
is poor and frustrating,

and results in poor care. He cit.ed

a

couple of examples. For instance, when he asked an ESL care
giver to find him a lip balm from his drawer, althougrh he told
her what it looked like,

she tumbled his drawer and showed him

several items asking if that was it.
frustrated

He said he was so

that he got out of bed, got into his wheelchair

and

went to the drawer and got it himsel- f . He even showed her what
it looked liked and she stood there and smiled. He said he
infuriated.

was

He afso gave another example when he was in the

dining room and he asked for relish and was given ketchup
instead. This again caused him to be angry.
Resident # 3 indicated corTimunication is a barrier to quality
r1 fro

by ESL care givers and this is very frustrating.

He said

that he worked in foreign countries and realizes how frustrating
it can be when one cannot fluently

speak the language of the

people you are working with. Communj-cating becomes a problem,
he empathizes with the ESL care givers and tends to help them
44
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with communication. He says he gestures to them at times

and

this seems to help them understand rvhat he wants.
Resident # 4 indicated that when communicatlon is lacking with
ESL care givers both he and the care givers get frustrated

and

angry. Nevertheless, he stated Lhat he knows the staff well and
was very positive

about them. He also said that the ESL care

givers have the skill
communication skills

to provide cares but lack the
and he empathizes with them. When one

cannot understand a person's request for help r Cdres can
a

become

task, the success of which is measured by its completion

rather than a pleasant interpersonal human interaction.
In summary/ when care givers and residents speak different
languages/ many barriers to communication are evident. It is
also evident that residents respect the care givers and realize
that communication is important to quality care that is
satisfying

and that meets their needs, but they do not know how

to ameliorat.e this situation.
Theme

Three: Lack of confidence and trust in ESL care givers

Resident#l indicated that he Iacked confidence and trust in the
ESL care givers.

He stated that they are not reliabte.

He does

not understand them when they speak in their own language
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often feels they are talking about hirn. They even talk on their
phone when taking care of him. This makes him very suspiciousf

more-so because he does not understand what they are saying. His

negative experience with some ESL care givers has created this
lack of confidence and trust that he has.
Resident # 2 indicated that he values good care/ communication
and trust

from ESL care givers. He stated that he has been

fortunate not to be assigned many ESL care givers and basically
he has had problems with only a few of them. Most of the

ESL

care givers who have worked with him are good, and they get
better the longer they have been in this country. This

he

appreciates very much. He stated that they should go to school
and get more educated before becoming a care giver. He stated

that because of his experiences of situat.ions where his needs
were not metr or the outcome was unfavorable, he does not have

confidence or trust in some ESL care givers. This resident cited
an example where he needed the help of a nurse and he put his
call light

on. An ESL care giver answered the caII light

asked her to get the nurse f or him. He stated

ne

j-ther did

and

he

he

trust the ESL care giver to relat.e to the nurse what he wanted,
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nor did he have conf iderrce that she would relay t.he

mes sagre

accurately.
Resident # 3 indicated that he is happy with most of his care
qivers, but there are a few that he is unhappy with and there is
a lack of trust.

He cited an example of asking an ESL care giver

for a wash cloth and insLead/ was given a towel, a tooth brush,
Loothpaste and not a wash cloth. He stated that he had a very
difficult

time making his wish known to this care giver and it

was very frustrating

to him. This incident caused him to develop

a lack of trust for this care giver. He also added that

he

cannot understand when this care giver speaks, but the care
giver is getting better in performing care giving tasks.
He also stated that should he need something from the nurse/ he

puts his caII light

on and asks for a nurser instead of having

a

nursing assistant relay the message to a nurse.
Resident # 4 indicated that he appreciates good care from staff
that is reliable

and sensitive to his needs. He stated, that

people coming to this country ought to speak English and be able
to communicate with the residents. He gets frustrated

and angry

with ESL staff who/ seem not to understand his needs and even
though communication is lacking with ESL staff,
4l
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with overall cares. He stated that he entpathizes with ESL staff
who, lack communication ski-lls and often uses body language and
gestures to help them aIong. He also stated that he often helps
to interpret

what cares others need f or the ESL st.af f

.

In summaryf residents become suspicious when care givers
not speak

IN

Engrish. Although residents appreciate the cares

provided the burden of providing culturalty
on the resident. instead of the staff.

cong,ruent care f af I s

Residents fack trust

confidence in ESL care givers and would rather speak with
nurse directry
Theme

do

and
a

than have a messaqe relayed to the nurse.

# Four: Valuing staff that show coneern and understand

their needs
Residents value care givers who show concern and understand
their needs. This is evident in the statements made by residents
during the interviewing process.
Resident # 1 irrdicated that he values staff who, shcw concern
for him and understand his needs. He cited an inst.ance where
had an ESL care giver whom he bonded with and was very sad

he was transferred to another unit.

he

when

He stated that he was a long

standing care giver who not only knew, hut anticipated his
needs. This care giver was very kind to him and even though
AO
AO
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did not speak English welI, they were able to understand each
other and a trusting

relat.ionship developed. He stated" that

he

was devastated when he learned that this care giver was

transferred to another unit.. He stated that he was so depressed
that he cried for days and even asked the manager on the unit
not to let him leave. He even got teary eyed when he was telling
me this

story,' he still

seemed

upset about it.

Resident # 2 indicated that he simply values good care.

FIe

appreciates when care givers show concern and understand his
needs. He cited the example of this wonderful care giver

who

makes him feel as if he is the only resident she takes care of.
She is much attuned to what she says and she makes him feel at
home

during cares. He said her positive attitude

and by the way

she says and does cares make him want to get up every day and

do

something. He said she keeps his mind off his physical condition
and she stops him i f he begins to get negat.ive and helps him get

posit.ive. Another example he cited was that of arr ESL employee
who has a language barrier

but compensates by body language

uses gestures. He stated this is very comical- but it works.
Resident # 3 indicated that he appreciates empathy and
consistent good care as well as good service. He cited
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example of his favorit.e care giver being very intelligent.

When

he is sick, she continues to tell- him she does not "want him to
hurt. " He compared her to being like a saint or a mot.her who has
"that feeling for you." The ESL care givers, however, do not
know what they

1ra
UIU

doing and he gets disgusted with them.

cited an example of an ESL care giver not knowing what a

He

wash

cloth meant and when he got upset, the care giver said that
could only go as far as his knowledge allowed him to gro.

he

The

resident stated this made him feel good hecause the care giver
was

doing his best. He also stated that things got progressively

better as the care giver cared for him on a regular basis.
He stated that if he was part of management, he would. hire

people who spoke better EngIish.
Resident # 4 indicated that he appreciates good care from staff
that is reliable
frustrated

and sensitive to his needs and is usually

and angry with ESL staff who/ seem not to understand

his needs. He stated that ESL care givers have the skill

to

provide cares but communication is the problem. He stated that
when people come to America and work, they shoutd be able to

speak English, but he empathizes with the ESL staff
good communication skills.

that lack

He stated that l-ack of communication

s0
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prevents ESL care givers from showinE
residents'

needs

conce rn

and understanding

. He stated that. he knows the staff well and is

very positive about them and their language barrier
hinders them from showing
needs

rnore conce

is what

rn and understanding thej-r

.

In summaryr residents expressed their appreciation for staff
that showed concern for them. The longer a care giver worked
with a resident, the stronger was the bond that developed.
Positive verbal and non-verbal expressions were appreciated"
gest.ures did help when words f ailed.

and

Residents respect ESL staf f

but readily admit that a language barrier

is what prevents them

from showing more concern and understanding their needs.
Theme

# Five: Care as related to staffing:

That care is related to adequate staffing

is evidenced by

the following statements made by residents during the
interviewing process.
Resident # 1 indicated that it was not unusual fcr staff to goof
off on week-ends when management was noL around. He would notice
several- ESL staff congregating together in the hallway and

conversing in their own language. Sometimes they woul-d speak
English al-so. He stated that made him very upset as he never
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knew rf they were talking

aboui- him or not. Sometimes they were

using their cell-phone-s. He felt

a sense of helplessness and

exclusion when this happened. He stated that the quality of care
was less on a week end, since staff

so as to get more time to talk.
an

HST

hurried up to provide cares

He also cited another example of

he bonded with and who was transferred to another unit.

He claimed the loss was a severe blow to him.

Resident # 2 indicated that prior to living
he had fived in a unit on another floor.

on his current unit

He claimed that staff

on his former unit was much more helpful and attuned to good
nursrng care. He stated that the unj-t he lived in previously
well run and staff was "like

was

famiLy." The unit he currentty

lj-ves on has gotten bet ter over the last six weeks since there
has been some staff added.
Resident # 3 indicated that sometimes all three unrts cn his
floor are staffed with 'tpool" nurses and all three are ESL care
givers. He stated that he would l-ike to see at least one nurse
who can speak English assigned to the floor

reasons. He stated that this is a doubl-e

for emergency

whammy

since the nurses

do not know the residents and in addition they have a language
barrier.

He stated that he would prefer not to have pool nurses

1)

/
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but i f they do corre, it would be a good idea to spread them out
throughout. the f acility.

He also cit.ed an example where he had

care givers one week and how difficult

several different

that

was for him.

Resident # 4 indicated

that he makes the most of whoever is

assigned t.o him and he tries to help them by signs and gestures.
In

summary/ consistent

Residents felt

staffing

posit ively

impacts

that the longer an ESL care giver worked with

them, the betLer bonding occurred and relationships
Adequate staff

quality

a\)Ta
UUIU.

developed.

t.hat know the residents and were able to provide

care had an impact on the quality

of

Iife

of

the

residents.
Concl-us

ion

As a long standing employee of the Minnesota Veterans
and as a Nurse Educator at the facility,

Home,

it was very int.eresting

to put aside my biases, to do the interviews and to analyze the
findings.
Data from aII

four interviews hrought up verbal and

verbal cofiimunication as important to feeling
with the quality

non

safe and satisfied

of care provided in the Minnesot.a Vet.erans

tr?

JJ
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Home. The five themes that ernerged are supportive as critical

cultural Iy

cong

ruent care

.
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Discussion

This study of how res id.ents of the Minnesota Veterans
in Minneapolis perceive comrnunication by care givers for
English is not the first

language was done as a pitot

which four residents who met t.he criteria
participated.

The findings reflect

Home

whom

study

IN

for the study

their perception of

communication and this researcher recorded verhatim what

was

said.
Theme One: Communicatinq

The call liqht

is embedded in t.he culture of care in the

health care institutions
bedside call bell,

throuqh cal_L lights

in the United States. The idea of

to be rung by the patient to

a

summon the

nurser may have been borrowed from the servant's bell in the
home of the wealthy. Florence Nightingale came from such

family, growing up in lavish homes full

a

of servants. perhaps,

when Miss Nightingale wrote the following

r-n

1853, she was

adapting the idea of the servants / bel] to a nurse call hel-I
(Stokowski, 2008). Miss Nightingale stated: '*The bells of the
patients should aII ring in the passage outside the nurse, s
door, on that story, and should have a valve, which flies
55
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when its bell

rings, and remain openr in order that the nurse

may see who has rung " (p. 1)

More practical

.

hand held bells evolved into electric

call

buttons and eventually a system of ringing Iight.s capable of
transmitting

speech evolved. A century and a half after

Nightingale' s words, wireless phones, pocket paqers / and pillow
speakers have replaced bel1s, pulleys and valves as the tools of
communication between patient and nurse ( Stokows

kL , 20

0B)

.

Stokowski sums up the use of the call lights by stating that
they can be used both positively

and somewhat negatively.

describes the central position of call tights

IN

She

nursing care

and how imporLant it is as a means of communication between the

patient and the nurse.
Today, the dynamics of the call light

system in rong term

care settings is much improved and is g.overned by specific
Health Department regulations

(see Appendix)

.

rn addition t.o the Health Department rures, The state of
Minnesota Veterans' Home has special policies
answeri.,g of call Iights.
number: 01-106 titled,"

related to

operatirrg PoIicy and procedures
Resident Call Iight AnswerLffg", the

objective of which is to ensure that residents'
55
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requests are met in a timely mranner/ states that aII residents
will

have their call lights

answered tirnely. CaII f ight at

bedside as weII as bathroorn call light will
and that aII staff at

lights.

MVH

be answered. promptly

are responsible for answering call

This policy also states that a resident's

call light

ID

to be answered within 3-5 minutes.
The Minnesota Veterans Home in Minneapolis has Quality of

Care St.andards that state in an effort

to provide" good customer

service" call lights will be answered within 3-5 minutes and tub
room and bathroom lights
When
Home

=ra

UIU

responded to imrnediately.

a new staff person is hired at the Minnesota Veterans

in Minneapolis, that staff person goes through

orientation

to get acquainted with the policies

of doing their job correctly.
process r the call light

a

period of

and procedures

As part of the nursing orientation

sysLem j-n the f acility,

t.he Health

Department requlation and the standards of care are discussed. in

detaif and the employee is given a copy of the standards of
care. These standards of care and use of the call light
periodically

sysLem

reviewed on the units.

Eor many of the ESL care givers, t.he call light

system

something they may have never worked with before. For many/
tr'1

JI

]C
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perhaps the first

time they saw a call tight

system in operation

was in an airplane en route to the United Stat.es. Lack of

exposure to the call tight

system may minimize the importance of

and urgency to answer the call light
not" answering their

promptly. To the residents,

caII light promptly shows lack of respect

and inef ficiency on the part of the care gi-vers. The residents

expect service which they have paid for and with which the
founders expect them to be provided with. When caII lights

are

not answered promptly or within a 3-5 minutes frame, the
consequences could be severe. Qualit.y of care is compromised.

The facility

can receive a deficiency if regulatory surveyors

are present. This deficiency would constitute

a serious hreach

of standards. However, ds evidenced by these nursing
residents'

interviews,

system is stil1

home

improving management of the call light

evolving and more effective

strategies need to

be implemented, part of which could be educatj-on/ monitoring

and

supervrsron.
Theme Two: Communication
When English

as a barrier

to quality care

as a second language care gi-vers take care of

residents and communicat.e with them in a language they do not
understand, or perform cares for the resident without any sort
5B
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of colnmunication, be it verbal or non-verba1, the interpersonal
connection is lost and resident satisfaction

is greatly

diminished or j-s absent. To the resident, cares are performed
a task to be completed. It is true that cares need to
completed to the residents'
s ome

satisfaction,

AS

be

but there needs to

be

interpersonal communication during t.he process. The burden

of cu-l-tural congruence of cares falls
there is a language barrier,

on the resid.ents.

When

residents take it upon themselves

to show ESL staff how to do "cares. " Residents during their
interviews indicated that the longer an ESL care giver is wit.h
them, the more the care giver gets familiar
even though there is a language barrier,

culturarly

with their needs

and

cares become more

congruent with the passage of t.ime. This

communication barrier

is a two way affair.

It is both the

residents not understanding the ESL care givers'

language and

the ESL care givers not understanding the res j-dents' Ianguage
Theme

Three: Lack of trust and confidence in ESL care givers:

When physical and

emotionaf needs are met in a consistent

and cari.,g way an attitude

of trust is developed in people. It

is out of this care giving that a bond develops that
communication possible. For a trusting
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t.here must be a consistent refationship.

people become fearful

If needs are not met,

and learn noL to trust others around.

Residents of the Minnesota Veterans

Home

unique in that mosL of them were soldiers.

j-n Minneapolis are

Soldiers learn not to

shcw fear. fn this researcher's experience their emotions emerge

in anger which, when displayed, is very empoweri-ng to them. This
anger can be displayed both verbally and physically to their
care givers. As care givers,

difficult

dealing with these issues could

be

and finding appropriate solutions can be a challenge.

Sometimes, care givers respond with kindness or empathy when
res

ident.s have outbursts . At other times , they do not know how

t.o respond or may respond inappropriately
infuriates

the already angry resident.

and this further

It is not

uncornmon

for

residents to call their ESL care givers "names" and t.ell them to
go back to their own ccuntry.

Some

resident.s say they do not

have confidence in their ESL care givers and trust is also

lacking.
Perhaps some of our residents were prejudiced in their

younger days and as they get older these prejudices again

surface. Many of our residents could have fought wars in the
countries some of the ESL care givers are from.
50
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regarded as the enemy and the possibility
present tcday could be realistic.
belief,

lVhen

of this belief beinq
this is the resident's

then there is a lack of trust and confidence in the care

taking ability

of the ESL care qiver by the residents. This

becomes more pronounced lvhen there is a language barrj-er that

constraints the ESL care giver from understanding the needs of
t.he resident.
Theme

Four: Valuing staff

that show concern and understand their

needs:

Residents value care givers who show concern and und.erstand
their needs. This is evident in the statements made by residents
during the interviewing process.
Madeline Leininger's

(2005) ethno nursing method shows

how

important and how necessary it is for care givers to know their
residents and their residents'
to prov j-de good qual it y

cong

culture in order for care givers

ruent care . These care gi-vers are

all strangers who have come into a residenL's life

to

personal cares and as such they need to bui1d, nurture
sustain interpersonal relationships

do

and

with the residents. For this

to occurr ESL staff needs to show concern and understand the
residents'needs.

This can take place through communication.
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When

this communication is absent or lacking, then residents are

dissatisfied

and care quality

I5

compromised. The Ionger the

ESL

care giver spends in the same environment and takes care of the
same group of residents,

the better are the chances of getting

closer to the residents and knowing more about themr ds weII
how to provide care in context. When this happens, despite

language barrier

as

a

ESL care givers and residents learn to work

together for t.he good of the resident. Residents value care
givers who show concern and understand their needs. This is
evident in the statements made by residents during the interview
process.
Theme

Five: Care as reLated to staffing:

In addition to the regular staff employed by the Minnesota
Veterans

Home

in Minneapolis, when a regular staf f person cal-Is

in sick and no reqular staff wants to work overt.ime, instead. of
working short staffed and giving the employees on duty
additional
s chedul-

work by adding more residents to their work load,

ing department cal l s in

"po

oL"

he

lp

outside ag.encies. The Minnesota Veterans

f

rom contracted,

Home

does not have

much

of a choice about who the agency sends excepL for licensing
status. The agency staff

is then assigned to the unit that has
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the shortage. Reqular employees are kept at their regular units
and are not floated around. In addition the facility

has a float

pool of its own and t.hese employees are assigned where they are
needed most . Some res idents do not appreciat.e when they have an

agency care giver for the day. Their routines are disrupted and

quality of care is affected.
Implications for the Advanced Practice l/urse
Nurses trained in transcultural

he effective

care need to find voice to

patient advocates and serve as culture care

consultants in practice,

education and research. Cultural

competency has been a recognized and advocated need for alt

nurses for approximately 45 years / but the goal has yet to

be

met (Kleiman, Frederickson & Lundy, 2004). Cul-tural- competence
is promoted by Healthy People 2010 (Kleiman et af. ) Advanced
pract.ice nurses need to meet the challenge of advocating for all
health care personnel to become culturally

competent beginning

with role modeling.
Advanced Practice nurses need Lo advocate for curriculum
deve I opme

nt

l_n

teaching institutions

to incrude more content

colTimunication and culture to be taught to ESL care givers.

need to help develop or advocaLe for policies
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instrt.utions

to

include some training

IN

communication, both

during orientat ion, and during ongoing ed.ucation f or ESL care
givers. They also need to serve as mentors to all staff Lo help
bridge the gap bet.ween ESL care givers and res idents by active
role-playing

and participative

training

to help establish

cont.ext for curture recognition and curture care.
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CFlAPTER.

Conclusion,

Re

S

comrnendations, Ref lections

ConcLusion

The Founders' of the Minnesota Veterans Homes hoped to honor

the Veterans and to provide for them a home i-n their older
years, a home they could call theirs,

where high quality

would be provided to them. This pilot

study, using an ethno-

ca

re

nursing approach through the interviewing process has shown that
a

good home with high quality

nursing care for t.he Veterans

exists, but there are some concerns when there are communication
barriers between care givers and residents. This barrier

was

evidenced by the five themes that emerged from the interviews.
Recommendations

It would be fruitful

for management to do more resident

interviews on a regular basis to determine resident satisfactj-on
with care. The findings of this study were based on the
j-nterviews of

f

our residents, as a pilot

that only four residents participated.
either,

the cognitively

participated.

study. It is limited in
Also no resident from

impaired unit or the board and care unit

A better underst.anding of resident perception of

6s
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communication by English as a second language care givers wilt

result f rom doing res ident interviews on a wider sca-le .
communication is both verbal and non-verbal. care is

influenced by culture.

CulturaI dynamics affect the true outcome

of perf ormance of cares as resident sat.isf action. CuILure is the
mediating influence in the process. More research needs to

be

done on communication and culLure. The need also exists for

curriculum development in communicat.ion and culture care for
nursing assistants and nurses aIike.
Cultural- based immersion programs need to be created for
the education of care givers. Augsburg College has already
established excellent programs which integrate culture care
content into the curr j-culum. As such. Augsburg CoIIege
established a trusted relationship

and presence in several

diverse communities which benefits both stuCents
communities. Nurses from different

has

and

cultures can nurture and

mentor each other, sLrengthening both cultures and

empoweri-ng

themselves with the knowledge related to prcvid,ing culturally
congiruent care to the persons f or whom t hey care.
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Reflections
During the Department of Veterans Affairs
2001 ) when

re-survey (June

the surveyors received complaints regarding

communication and language barriers,

for Minnesota Veterans

Home

recommendations were

mad.e

to develop an educational plan to

provide ESL courses to help narrow this communicat.ion barrier.
Perhaps. the development and implementation of such

an

educational plan would have been a step in the right direction
since the communication barriers that existed then. still

exist

today.

In retrospect,

going back to the participants

of this study

and informing them of the five t.hemes that emerged from the

interviews to get their individual
have been beneficial.

opinion for credibility

could

Madeline Leininger (2005) an6 her ethno-

nursing methodology taught. us the way to l-earn about a culLure
in an effort

to provlde culturally

resident satisfaction.

conqruent care and increase

The results of this pilot

study are

revealinq and inf ormative . Long stand,ing concerns resident s
encounter related to communicatj-on with their care givers
surfaced and were made visible.
can be

use f ul-

Awareness created by this study

in advancing nurs ing knowledgre and hetping to
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bridge the communication gaps between residents and staff.
researcher is grateful to the participants
telling

in this study for

their stories and sharj-ng experiences of cares they

receive at the Minnesota Veterans

tlU

Home

The

in Minneapolis.
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Appendix

A

Minnesota Department of Health Nursinq Home Rules for the CaIl

fight system:
The Minnesota Department of Health nursing home rules 46585515 Nurse Call system,'Existing

construction states "A

communication system must be provided in a nursing home. It must

register a call from the resident at the nursing statj-on

and

activate a signal fight by the bedroom door."
4

658.4 535 Nurse

call system for new construction states "The

nurses' station must be equipped with a communication system
designed to receive calls from the resident and nursing servr_ce
Cl I Cd.5

required by this part. The communication system, if

elect.rically

powered, must he connected to the emergency power

supply. Nurse calIs and emergency calls must be capable of being
activated only at the points of origin.

A central annunciator

musL be provided where the door is nct visible

from the nurses'

station. "
A. A nurse call must be provided for each resident/ s bed.
CalI cords, buttons or other communication devices must

be

placed where they are within reach of each resident. A call from
a resident rnust register at the nurses' station,
11

activate

a
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Iight outside the residenL's bedroom, and activate a duty signal
in the medication roomf nourishment arear clean utility

room/

soiled utility

room, and sterilizing

units, visible

signal lights must be provided at corridor

room. In multi corridor

intersections.
B. An emergency caII must be provided in each res j-dent
toilet
rooms

room, in all areas used for bathing, dayrooms, therapy
and activity

areas. rf a pull cord is provided, it must

extend to within six inches above the floor.
emergency caII must be installed
emergency call- must register

nurses' stationt

at a height of 24 inches.

An

a call from a resident at the

activate a duty signal in the medication

nourishment area/ clean utility
sterilizing

A push button type

roomr soiled utility

roomr

room,

and

room, drr activate a signal light by the bedroom

door. The emergency duty signal must provide a visual signal
light

and an audible alarm.

C. If a nurse call system provides two-way voice
communication, it must be equipped with an indicator
each carl station which rights and remains lighted

light
long

at
as

the voice circuit. is operating. Nurse calls of this type may be
capabre of being inactivated at the nurses' station.
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